In this article, we have explored 5-year-old children's expressions when they as actors took part in an immunization situation in the Primary Child Health Care (PCHC) service in Sweden. Although children's health and development are the main concern in the PCHC service, their perspectives in such a setting have not been explored fully. To capture children's perspectives we used a hermeneutic design and video observations. The findings revealed children as competent and active participants, contributing to the construction of the PCHC situation in mutuality with the nurse and the parent. The conceptualization of children's expressions and actions revealed how they influenced and dealt with a PCHC situation by using strategies of tuning-in, affirmative negotiation, and delaying negotiation. Understanding children's actions will assist nurses to act with sensitivity when they encounter and support children.
The Swedish Primary Child Health Care (PCHC) is a service provided for children and their families with the purpose of promoting children's health and development in the 0-to 6-years age group. Trained specialist PCHC nurses provide this service through regular health visits as part of a national monitoring program, which involves the immunization program and examination of children's speech development and motor and cognitive functions (Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare, 1991) . The PCHC service is voluntary and free of charge, with a participation rate of nearly 100% (Baggens, 2002) .
Researchers into the Swedish PCHC service have focused on the health-monitoring program, parental support, and the documentation in the PCHC service (Baggens 2002; Fägerskiöld, 2002; Golsäter, Enskär, Lingfors, & Sidenvall, 2009; Hagelin, 1998; Hallberg, 2006 , Jansson, 2000 Larsson, 1996; Magnusson, 1999) . Other researchers have investigated how health care was provided through a population-individualization movement (Olander, 2003) and on how the PCHC nurses established joint working relationships with families during a health visit (Hydén & Baggens, 2004) . These researchers have contributed to the knowledge about how to promote children's health. Nevertheless, the PCHC service is directed toward the children, and therefore their perspectives in such a setting should be explored to a greater extent than they actually are. Knowledge about children's perspectives will encourage PCHC nurses to be sensitive toward each child's expressions in such a setting, thereby enhancing the quality of care provision. Furthermore, exploring and understanding children's perspectives as actors is about being attentive to their right to participate and to have their voices heard in situations that involve them (Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs, 1989) .
Recently, we explored 3-and 4-year-old children as actors in two different health visit situations that included the assessment of the 3-year-olds' speech development (Harder, Christensson, & Söderbäck, 2009 ) and of the 4-year-olds' motor and cognitive functions (Harder, Christensson, & Söderbäck, in press ). The findings from our study with the 3-year-olds showed how the children, when invited to take part in the situation by the nurse, progressed through various states, from a state of getting ready to a state of being ready, and then to a state in which the children strengthened themselves. The children's progression might be colored with the states of not being ready or of being adverse (Harder et al., 2009) . The findings from our study with the 4-year-olds showed how the children used affirmative or delaying negotiation strategies to influence and deal with the situation they were invited to take part in (Harder et al., in press) . In this article, we explore children's perspectives in the PCHC setting. Our aim was to explore 5-year-old children's expressions when they as actors took part in an immunization situation in the Swedish PCHC.
Methodology

Theoretical Approach
The theoretical approach that underpinned this research was that the reality is constructed by its actors, who seek meaning in every situation, and that a situation is experienced differently by each actor (Schütz, 1999 ). Thus, the child, the parent, and the nurse constructed the PCHC situation together, and they acted in a way that seemed meaningful from their own perspectives. Children's demonstrated expressions therefore had to be explored in the situated PCHC context. The theoretical approach also comprised the conception that children reveal their perspectives by using the body; for example through gestures, facial expressions, body movement, and the voice, such as talking and sounds (Sommer, 2005) . These demonstrated expressions also reveal their competence to adjust to a social situation (Pramling Samuelsson, 2004) . This relates to Bronfenbrenner's (1979) stance of a child's development as an ongoing process affected by every encounter and every varying situation the child is involved in.
We used a hermeneutic design because of its conformity with our theoretical approach that a phenomenon should be explored in its situated context (Ödman, 2007; Schütz, 1999) . In the hermeneutic design, our prior understanding, our intuitive openness, and the exploratory movement between the child's perspective and our perspective as researchers were essential (Ödman) . Prior understanding is difficult to describe, as it changes over time with the new experiences we obtain from already accomplished research, and from various everyday situations. Our various experiences and backgrounds have contributed to and influenced the exploration of children's expressions. The first author (Harder) is a public health nurse with some clinical experiences from the PCHC setting. The second author (Christensson) is a midwife with experiences of researching women's and children's health, both nationally and in lowincome countries. The third and fourth authors (Coyne and Söderbäck) are both pediatric nurses with experiences from clinical pediatric nursing and research with children. Our awareness of the variability of our prior understanding has helped us to be intuitively open to the nuances of children's expressions, and to the exploratory movement between the children's perspectives and our own perspectives.
Sample and Data Collection
We invited 29 children to take part in the study, and these children were the same sample who took part in our previous studies (Harder et al., 2009, in press ). The justification of using the same sample in this additional study is pragmatic, because of the time it took to develop a trusting relationship between the researchers and the children, parents, and PCHC nurses. Our decision to invite the same children was also grounded in ethical considerations. When conducting research with children, the researchers are obliged to give the children opportunities to become familiar with the researchers (Allmark, 2002) . The sample was purposefully selected by the first author to achieve an even distribution with regard to the children's sex and their residential settings. This provided a variation of experiences and therefore a variation among the children's expressions (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) . There was attrition from the sample of seven children in this present study; access to these children was not possible because nurses were on sick leave, the family had moved, the family had twice failed to come to a scheduled appointment, or the children were not undergoing immunization. There was also attrition because of technical problems with the equipment. Thus, 22 children constituted the sample for the present study. In spite of attrition and convenience sampling, there was an even distribution according to the children's gender and residential settings.
Each child's perspective in the PCHC situation was captured through video observation conducted in the PCHC nurse's consulting room. We used video to conduct the observations because of its applicability in research with children of preschool age who preferably talk with their bodies (Sommer, 2003) . Furthermore, the video observations allowed repeated viewing of the captured situations for verification purposes (Pramling Samuelsson & Lindahl, 1999) . The data were collected between August and October, 2009. The first author carried out the video observations overtly, and each child was followed in the natural course of the health visit. Her role as researcher at the health visit was strictly that of a video observer (Morse, 2007) . None of the other authors were involved in the immunization situations.
Ethical Considerations
The children and their parents were invited to take part in the study by the PCHC nurse at the same time as they were invited to the health visit. With assistance from the nurse, the first author sent the family an information leaflet by mail regarding the study, and the family gave their consent before attending the health visit. Because of the inequality between adult and child, each child's informed consent to research had to be obtained (Allmark, 2002) . Therefore, when meeting the children prior to the health visit, the information about the study was repeated and they gave their oral consent. Children's competence to share information and express informed consent is not linked to their age (Alderson, 2007) . The PCHC nurses involved also gave their informed consent to participate. We informed the children, the parents, and the nurses about their right to withdraw from the study at any time and that we would publish the findings as an article (Morse, 2007) . To protect the identity and confidentially of the children we have not named or assigned pseudonyms in this article. The project was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Uppsala, Sweden, and by the PCHC managers.
Analysis
The PCHC situation we analyzed involved the children being invited by the nurse to receive their immunization. The length of the video recordings varied from 3.5 minutes to 20 minutes. We analyzed the data inductively, and the described theoretical approach was used to understand the child's perspective and the child as an actor in the situation. To capture a first understanding of the data (Ödman, 2007) , we watched the 22 video recordings in their entirety and immediately transcribed them into text. This first understanding made it possible to look for recurrences and confirmation of the children's demonstrated expressions (Streubert, 1995) . The procedure helped to confirm that the video-observed situations were sufficient to assume saturation. Nevertheless, we can only assure the saturation of the children's demonstrated expressions at this particular point in time (Morse, 1989) .
In the next step, we separated each child's expressions in the text from the situation. Then we continued the analysis by making descriptions of the expressions by asking the questions: What sort of expression is this? When does the expression occur? This was a continuous process in which we went from the specific part of the situation to each expression and then back to the specific part in the situation again (Ödman, 2007) . In this descriptive process, we abstracted the children's demonstrated expressions into concentrated expressions, meaning that we grouped similar expressions from similar contexts of the explored situation together. In an additional step, the grouped concentrated expressions were constructed into the children's actions of making themselves ready to influence and deal with the situation and their actual influencing and dealing with the situation. This systematic analysis made it possible for us to discover the children's meaning-seeking strategies (Schütz, 1999) . We have conceptualized them as strategies of tuning-in, affirmative negotiation, and delaying negotiation. The first author conducted a preliminary analysis, which was reviewed and verified by the fourth author when observing the video recordings together. The second and the third authors contributed by critically reviewing the final findings.
Findings
Our findings showed how the children participated as actors in the PCHC situation by using varying strategies. The children's strategies of tuning-in made the situation move toward the immunization procedure as they adjusted themselves to the situation. The children's strategies of affirmative negotiation also carried the situation forward toward the immunization procedure, and the procedure was carried out. There was agreement in the situation. The strategies of delaying negotiation slowed the progress in the situation.
Tuning-in
The children's strategies of tuning-in comprised actions of looking for trust and strength, looking for cues, and pausing (see Figure 1 ). Looking for trust and strength. The actions of looking for trust and strength were revealed through the children's expressions of seeking contact with the parent or the nurse, and by the children's questions and pronounced desires. The children needed to know that the situation was safe, and they needed support from both parent and nurse to be able to adjust to and go through the immunization. The children sought bodily contact with their parent by settling themselves or by laying the upper part of their body in the parent's lap. They turned toward, leaned against, or took their place beside their parent, huddled up in the parent's arms, and buried their head into the parent's chest. The children also looked at, embraced, smiled toward, kissed, touched, pointed at, and reached out for the parent. When the children sought contact with the nurse, they looked at, walked toward, and turned their arm toward her or him. The children asked questions, and they expressed a desire to have bodily contact with their parent during the immunization. For example, a child demonstrated how she looked for trust and strength by using bodily and verbal expressions directed toward her mother when the nurse told her about the immunization:
CONCENTRATED EXPRESSIONS
The child looks at her mother. "Mum, I want to hold your hand." Her mother sits down on a chair beside her. The child reaches out and grabs her mother's hand.
Looking for cues. The actions of looking for cues were revealed through the children's expressions of taking in the various signs that were available in the situation. The children expressed a willingness to know and understand what was going on to be able to adjust their actions to deal with the situation. They demonstrated how they took in the situation by looking around the consulting room, by following the nurse's actions, and by looking at or by going along with her or him. The children sharpened their awareness to take in and reflect on what they were being told by the nurse. Here, they used expressions as getting up on their knees, leaning forward, sitting down, straightening their body, and standing on tiptoe; they touched their own mouth, chin, hair, and face, and they also looked straight ahead without fixing their eyes. The children turned the direction of their gaze from the nurse to the room, the ceiling, and then back again to the nurse. The children also followed the conversation between the parent and the nurse by using expressions such as looking at the nurse and the parent as they were talking, putting their head to one side, leaning with head in hand, opening their mouth, putting a finger in their mouth, and being quiet. Verbally the children asked questions about what the injection would feel like. They tried to picture to themselves what getting the injection would be like. The following excerpt demonstrates how a child was looking for cues by asking questions, reflecting on what she was being told, and by visualizing the situation to herself:
[The child moves her body forward and backward, looks at her mother.] Child (C): Will it hurt? Mother (M): I do not think so. Nurse: It feels like a little prick.
[The child looks at the nurse, sucks in her lips, and looks out into the room without fixing her eyes.] M: It will feel like a little prick, and then you won't feel it at all. [The child turns to her mother.] C: Can you do as the prick with your finger? Mum, do as the prick with your finger on me. [The child leans forward, takes her mother's hand.] C: Will it only [the child presses her mother's finger against her hand] hurt as much as this?
The children also asked questions about what the nurse was doing when she or he had gone to prepare the injection: "Will she come with the injection?" "What is she doing?" "Where is my injection?" The children also asked questions about the illnesses the immunization would prevent, and questions about the injection itself: "What illness?" "What is polio?" "Mum, why shall I have this injection?" "What does immunization mean?" "Can I have a look [at the injection]?" "Is an injection with a needle?"
Pausing. The actions of pausing were revealed through the children's expressions of relaxed attention. Here, the children were still attentive to the situation but took a pause to get ready for the immunization. The children moved their body in a relaxed way and they talked spontaneously. The children leaned against the table, danced, stood up, looked at and stretched the arm forward, and smiled. Verbally the children laughed, talked about having had injections before, and told about other children they knew who had been to health visits. The children also expressed desires that displayed their relaxed attention:
[The child leans with his back against the 
Affirmative Negotiation
The children's strategies of affirmative negotiation comprised actions of attention, satisfying their own desires, and focusing (see Figure 2 ).
Attention. The actions of attention were revealed through the children's expressions of answering to an invitation or a posed question, and of following instructions. Here, the children stood straight, and/or walked toward the nurse or in a specified direction. They sat down on the parent's lap and leaned forward or backward. The children also removed their jumper; pulled the sleeve up; fixed the sleeve under the chin; and stretched, bent, strained, and relaxed their arm. They took deep breaths, nodded in the affirmative, smiled, and looked at their mother, the nurse, the plaster (adhesive bandage), and the injection. Verbally the children laughed or answered in the affirmative with a neutral or sad voice, with short expressions such as, "Yes," "Mmm," and "Okay." They also answered questions with longer phrases, made comments, and asked short counter questions, such as, "What?" and "Why?" For example, a child demonstrated his bodily and verbal actions of attention towards the nurse's invitation as follows:
Nurse (N): The immunization is good to have to avoid illnesses. C: Yes.
[He straightens his body, walks toward the nurse, stands in front of her.] C: So I won't get ill, and then I will need a plaster. N: Yes, you will have a plaster. There will be only a small prick. C: Tomorrow it will be healed.
Satisfying their own desires. The actions of satisfying their own desires were revealed through the children's expressions of taking the health visit step by step. The children demonstrated a desire to finish the situation they were occupied with before they dealt with a new situation. However, they did not mind when the nurse introduced a new situation, as they continuously affirmed the nurse's doings by looking and smiling at her or him. Verbally they made small sounds, such as, "Mmm." The following illustrates how a child satisfied her own desires by finishing one situation before dealing with another:
[The nurse and the child's mother have a conversation. The nurse turns toward the child.] N: Do you know what? You hear that your mother and I talk about the injection. [The child does not look up; she keeps on drawing.] C: Mmm. N: My intention is that you also will give an injection.
[The child stops drawing, puts her hair behind her ear, looks at the table, and puts her crayon down.] N: Do you think you will give me an injection? [The child takes a crayon, looks at the nurse, smiles.] C: Mmm.
[The child looks down and continues to draw.]
The actions of satisfying their own desires were also revealed through the children's expressions of initiating the situation. Here, the children demonstrated an interest in moving the situation forward by taking their jumper off, pulling the sleeve up, and exposing their arm, holding the sleeve to keep their arm exposed and stretching the arm forward. The children also complemented their bodily expressions with verbal expressions as in the following: The child pulls her jumper. "I'll take it off." The child pulls her jumper off.
Focusing. The actions of focusing were revealed through the children's expressions of being occupied with getting the injection. Here, the children focused on what was happening with their arm. They had a calm, upright body that winced or got stiff during the immunization. The children had an explicit awareness directed toward what was happening by looking at the arm and the injection, or an implicit awareness toward what was happening by looking toward toys in the examination room during the immunization. Expressions such as staring, shutting their eyes, making a sad-looking face, making facial grimaces, compressing lips, and soundlessly forming the word ouch with the mouth revealed their awareness of what was happening, although they were not looking at their arm. Irrespective of whether the children's awareness was explicit or implicit, they also made spontaneous comments about how it felt to them. They used a neutral and calm voice, and expressions as, "Oh no, it hurts," "Ouch," and "Aaaa." They also made whining sounds, drew breath loudly, shouted, and laughed at the same time in surprise. When the immunization was over the children touched their arm, looked at their arm, and placed a hand on the injection site. The children also made comments such as, "It did hurt a lot," or expressed desires to look at the injection site: "I want to look, Mum." Furthermore, the actions of focusing were revealed through the children's expressions of being absent-minded during the immunization. Here, the children focused on something beyond the immunization. They were silent and demonstrated a calm, relaxed body, an expressionless face with a closed or an opened mouth; they looked straight ahead and/or put a finger in the mouth during the immunization. Furthermore, they either stayed in their absentminded position for a while and were awakened when the immunization was over, or they awoke themselves and put full awareness toward their arm. The excerpt below illustrates a child's expressions of being absent-minded and being awakened by the event around her: N: Then, it will be a small prick.
[The child opens her mouth, then the face is still, and she looks straight ahead.] N: And then it will go into your arm. [The nurse puts the plaster on, leans forward, and helps to put the jumper on. The child keeps still, with an expressionless face. She suddenly winces, becomes active, and helps get the jumper back on.]
Delaying Negotiation
The children's strategies of delaying negotiation comprised actions of avoidance and protesting (see Figure 3 ). Avoidance. The actions of avoidance were revealed through the children's expressions of rejecting the invitation to accomplish the immunization. Here, the children demonstrated a calm body, looked at the wall or the floor, shook their head, and placed a hand over the mouth or on the arm at the injection site or put an arm over the face. Verbally, the children used a whining tone and single words as, "Mum," or statements such as, "I'm frightened." The children might also remain silent when the nurse poses a question or an invitation.
The actions of avoidance were also revealed through the children's expressions of turning their attention away from the situation and toward something of their own interest. Here, the children invited the nurse and the parent into a conversation instead of answering the nurse's suggestion to undergo the immunization. Once the children succeeded in turning the attention away from the immunization, they answered questions about the new topic and also continued with spontaneous talk. These conversations concerned something about their body, an object in the consultation room, toys they had, or something that would happen after the health visit. The children's spoken conversations were complemented with bodily expressions such as looking at the nurse, into the room, at a part of their body, or touching a part of their body. The excerpt below shows how a child at first rejected the invitation from the nurse and then turned his attention away from the situation and toward his toes: N: Shall we go on with the injection now then? M: Yes.
[The child shakes his head, looks down at his sleeve, and folds it up around his wrist.] N: It will be just fine. The actions of avoidance were further revealed through the children's expressions of taking their time. Here, the children gave their full attention to the situation, but they took their time to answer. The children had a calm, straight body that might lean forward to take a closer look at different objects. They sucked in their lip, smiled, held objects, and put them down again. Verbally, the children asked or answered questions, and they said what they were going to do. An illustration of a child involved with picking out a plaster shows how she took her time: The children's actions of avoidance postponed the injection moment and demonstrated how they needed more time to tune-in to the situation. If the children adjusted themselves to the situation, they underwent the immunization in an affirmative way. The children who demonstrated expressions of rejecting the invitation might move on to actions of protesting.
Protesting. Actions of protesting were revealed through the children's expressions of demonstrating their disapproval of the situation. Here, the children tried to keep the immunization away by straightening their body or huddling up, pulling the hand and arm toward their body and embracing themselves. In addition they shook their head, bit their lip, placed a hand over their mouth or on their upper arm at the injection site, and they smiled and pushed the nurse's hands away. Verbally, the children cried, sobbed, whined, and whispered when they expressed unwillingness to undergo or fear of the immunization. They also expressed fear of feeling pain, and stated desires in an emphatic way. These desires were those that could not be fulfilled in the situation, such as having a plaster with a specific color or picture on it, or wanting to choose the place on the body where the injection should be given.
Actions of protesting were also revealed through the children's expressions of resisting. Here, the children bodily resisted by swaying, crawling along, jumping on their bottom, pulling the body backwards, kicking, pulling the jumper sleeve in the opposite direction than the parent, pushing the parent's hands away, pulling themselves out of the grip of the parent or the nurse, or putting the removed jumper back on again. Verbally, the children shouted and cried out their unwillingness, fear, and pain. The excerpt below shows how a child at first demonstrated his disapproval and then how he started resisting: N: You are going to get an injection in your arm today. C: No.
[The child takes a firmer grip around his mother's neck and puts his head toward her. He starts to cry.] C: No.
[The child's mother starts to pull the sleeve.] M: We will just take it off. The children's actions of protesting were also demonstrating expressions of following the nurse's actions and seeking contact with the parent. However, as the children were protesting against the situation, these actions varied from expressions of looking for trust and strength, and of looking for cues in the strategy of tuning-in to the situation. Rather, the children were looking out for danger and seeking protection. The children might move on to an affirmative negotiation strategy before or during the immunization. There were also children who protested and resisted the situation throughout the immunization, and these children were held during the procedure.
Discussion
In this article, we have described 5-year-old children's strategies of tuning-in, affirmative negotiation, and delaying negotiation when they influenced and dealt with an immunization situation in the PCHC setting. These strategies showed children as active actors in constructing a situation, and that they used the strategies that seemed most meaningful to them (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Schütz, 1999; Sommer, 2005) . The work of other researchers, such as Plumridge, Goodyear-Smith, and Ross (2009), and Salmela, Salanterä, Ruotsalainen, and Aronen (2010), supports our stance that children are and want to be active in health care situations.
Tuning-in Strategies
A recent literature review showed how children in various settings used observations and listening-in as common activities to learn what was happening in the situations they were a part of (Rogoff, Paradise, Arauz, Correa-Chavez, & Angelillo, 2003) . Ellerton, Ritchie, and Catzy (1994) , and Salmela et al. (2010) have described that children needed to understand the situations they were going to be involved in. These researchers showed how children dealt with a venipuncture (Ellerton et al.) or a hospital-related fear (Salmela et al.) by observing the nurse's actions, making bodily contact with the parent, using tension-reducing activities, or wanting to rest and calm down to understand and familiarize themselves with the event. These varying activities were similar to our findings of 5-year-old children's strategies of tuning-in to understand and adjust to the situation. The children used actions such as looking for trust and strength by seeking bodily contact with their parent, which confirmed the importance of a parent's presence. Furthermore, the children used actions of looking for cues to take in and understand both the situation and the nurse's actions. They also demonstrated actions of pausing as expressions of relaxed attention, as a way to reduce tension or calm down to familiarize themselves with the situation. The strategies of tuning-in also corresponded with the findings from our study with 3-year-old children who displayed a state of getting themselves ready before they answered the nurse's invitation to take part in the situation (Harder et al., 2009 ).
Negotiation Strategies
Negotiation is an ordinary action in children's encounters with peers, parents, or other grown-ups, and their use of negotiation strategies helps to develop their competence in adjusting to other persons and situations (Sommer, 2005) . Following our previous study with 4-year-old children, we reported on how they used various negotiation strategies to deal with situations in which their motor and cognitive functions were assessed (Harder et al., in press) . The children's use of negotiation strategies to deal with a situation was confirmed in our present study, in which the children dealt with an immunization situation. Several other researchers have described children's strategies to adjust to and manage distressing health care situations (Ellerton et al., 1994; Salmela et al., 2010; Woodgate & Kristjanson, 1995) , the activities of everyday life when living with severe illnesses (Guell, 2007; Protudjer, Kozyrskyj, Becker, & Marchessault, 2009; Stewart, 2003; Taylor, Franck, Dhawan, & Gibson, 2010; Williams, Corlett, Dowell, Coyle, & Mukhopadhyay, 2009 ), or living with continence problems (Ludman & Spitz, 1996) . These strategies were not described as negotiation strategies. We have used the concept of negotiation because it acknowledges the child as an active actor in the construction of a situation (Schütz, 1999; Sommer, 2005) .
The children's affirmative negotiations made the situation progress toward their dealing with the immunization. The children reached an agreement with the nurse and the parent through actions of attention, satisfying their own desires, and focusing. That the children tried to reach agreement corresponds with the findings of Mårtensson, Fägerskiöld, and Berteró (2007) , who described how children kept pace with the adults. Our findings also correspond with those of other researchers who described how children with diseases such as juvenile arthritis (Guell, 2007) , asthma (Protujder et al., 2009) , and cystic fibrosis (Williams et al., 2009) , or children living with the consequences of liver transplantation (Taylor et al., 2010) , tried to adjust themselves to fit in with their peers.
The 5-year-olds who displayed actions of focusing through expressions of being absent-minded did not express fear or pain. The children who focused through expressions of being occupied with the immunization did express pain, but even so, they dealt with it in a good way. This indicated that when the children were provided with the time and space they needed to use their own competence and understanding, they could adjust to the immunization situation with affirmative negotiation. This corresponded to the findings of Ellerton et al. (1994) , who suggested that adults could support children to settle in to a situation by providing the best possible time and space. The children's expressions of being occupied with getting the injection might be understood as tense compliance (Ellerton et al.) . The children's demonstrated expressions were tense; they got stiff, compressed their lips, and grimaced, but did not try to avoid nor protest against the immunization.
The children's delaying negotiation made the immunization situation stand still or progress slowly. The children tried to get away from the situation by using actions of avoidance and protesting. These strategies and actions were also seen in our study with 4-year-old children (Harder et al., in press ). In the present study, we found other nuances in the actions. In addition to expressions of rejection in the action of avoidance, we also found how the 5-year-old children demonstrated expressions of taking their time. In addition to expressions of demonstrating disapproval in the action of protesting, we also found expressions of resisting. That children's expressions of resisting delayed the immunization moment corresponded with the findings of Plumridge, Goodyear-Smith, and Ross (2009), who described how children's active resistance in an immunization situation made the session longer.
We further found that the children needed time to adjust to a new situation when they used both affirmative and delaying negotiation. The need for time was seen in the actions of satisfying their own desires, where the children demonstrated a wish to take in the situation step by step, and in the actions of avoidance, where they were either turning their attention from the immunization or taking their time to answer. These actions appeared much the same, but the nuances showing the variation between them were that of a child wanting to take things one step at a time, continually affirming what the nurse was saying, which made the situation progress. In the actions of avoidance there were no expressions of affirming the nurse's actions, and the progress therefore was slow. Children's need of time to adjust to a situation was also found among children with cancer (Stewart, 2003) . Time helped the children adjust to the various consequences the cancer brought to their everyday lives. In health care encounters, the time available for the child to adjust is to some extent dependent on the nurse's agenda.
The children in our study displayed how their delaying negotiation strategies might move on to affirmative negotiation strategies and end with the children's adjustment and agreement to undergo the immunization. This movement from delaying negotiation into affirmative negotiation also emerged in our study with the 4-year olds, in which the children eventually adjusted to the nurse's invitation to draw a picture (Harder et al., in press ). Furthermore, we found similarities in the study in which we focused on 3-year-olds (Harder et al., 2009) . The children in a state of not being ready or being adverse somehow got themselves ready to engage and participate in the situation. The children's progression from delaying negotiation to affirmative negotiation in our present study also related to the findings of Mårtensson et al. (2007) , who reported how children during information exchange in a pediatric outpatient setting tried to balance the circumstances to be a part of the situation.
The children's movement from delaying negotiation to affirmative negotiation demonstrated their intersubjectivity and their desire to engage in and share meanings with others. Everyday reality brings various situations that humans have to deal with, either by affirmation or by protests in an attempt to conquer them. Humans are intersubjective and pragmatic, and therefore adjust in some way to everyday situations (Schütz, 1999) . Nevertheless, we need to bear in mind that even if all the children in our study underwent the immunization, it does not imply that all children went through it using affirmative negotiation strategies. There were situations in which the children tried to get away by using delaying negotiations and protesting, but were held. This does not make them less intersubjective; rather, it shows that they were not ready to adjust themselves, even though they were informed, prepared, and encouraged by their parents and the nurse.
A Professional Child Perspective
According to our theoretical approach, the strategies the children used depended on each child's competence, perspective, and the situational circumstances (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Schütz, 1999; 2005 ). Furthermore, the child, the nurse, and the parent contributed mutually to the construction of the situation (Schütz). Therefore, we emphasize that nurses' actions will influence children's actions, which calls for a professional perspective that acknowledges children as actors with competence to tune in to and negotiate in a situation. Nurses need to be aware of the varying strategies children use so as to be able to support them with sensitivity.
Health care situations are complex, because each participant will bring varying perceptions and desires to the situation. Health professionals and parents want to accomplish examinations and immunizations to promote the child's health and development, and they want the child to adjust to the situation in a smooth way in the child's best interest. This might be contradicted by the child's own desires in the situation, and result in the child's actions of protesting. Plumridge et al. (2008) suggested that lack of concordance in a care situation might be prevented by negotiated care. In the present study the nurses' use of negotiated care was not investigated. The PCHC nurse is in charge of the agenda in the immunization situation, and to prevent lack of concordance because of the existing asymmetry, she not only has to negotiate herself; she also needs to be aware of each child's strategies of negotiation and act with sensitivity. When the health care situation is not acute and it is not possible to reach agreement with the child, we suggest that the nurse should take in the child's perspective, acknowledge the child's competence, and offer additional time and space. The need for such sensitivity was also described by Ellerton et al. (1994) and Salmela et al. (2010) , who suggested that adults can support children's strategies by preparing and informing them.
Methodological issues
The trustworthiness in this study relies on us using our prior understanding, together with our intuitive openness and a reflexive movement between the children's demonstrated expressions and our understandings of them (Ödman, 2007) . The occurrence of nuances that varied from our previous studies shows that we have succeeded. It also shows that the situational contexts between the explored situations differed, and therefore brought new nuances (Ödman; Schütz, 1999) . To achieve credibility in our interpretations, we continuously asked the question: Is this a credible interpretation? We also performed decontextualization and recontextualization processes. Furthermore, the credibility of our interpretations was confirmed with other colleagues who conduct research with children. From our point of view, the interpretations of the children's expressions through actions and strategies contributed to elucidating the children's perspectives when they as actors took part in constructing a PCHC situation. This is not to say that our interpretations were the only possible way of understanding the children's actions. Criticism might be raised because we invited the same children to participate in this study as participated in our previous studies, because it might color our findings. Still, children are familiar with being video-recorded (Pramling-Samuelsson & Lindahl, 1999) , and once the children were invited to take part in the health visit, they were too occupied to direct their attention toward the video observer.
Additional research to grasp children's perspectives as actors in various health care settings is needed. We will continue with another study, in which we will explore the children's perceptions of taking part in an immunization situation.
